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1. Introduction
In this paper, I present a subpatt ofâ su¡dy on the social dimensions of

the regior¡al Dutch spoken in Heerlen (henceforth: Heerlen Dutch), focusing
on the variation between the infinitival complementizers arz andvoor' Tlte
variation between these complementizers raises several interesling
theoretical issues, the first being whether the variation is expressed at the
level of group and/or individual speech' The second is whether the variation
between am and voar involves only a mechanism of lexical substitution or,
whether it depends on semantic/syntactic factors. And the last is the role
test effects play in language production and hence, s]'ritactic variation.

Heerlen is a þwn of 90,000 inhabitants situa@d in Limburg, a
province in the southeast of the Nethe ands, nea¡ the Belgian and German
borcler. Hee en is a very suiøble location in which to examine language
væiation. From 1900 to 1930, úe expanding mining industry in Heerlen
afiracted numerous workers from elsewhere in the Netherlands and abroad'
This immigration altered the tinguistic uniformity of Heerlen; tlle native
population who spoke the local dialect of Heerlen, became â minority. A
new intermediate variefy of Dutch emerged, namely Heerlen Dutch'
Nowatlays, Heerlen is still a bilingual community; its inhabifants speak
either thè local dialect as a first language and Heerlen Durch as a second
language, or Heerlen Dutch as a frrst language. Furthermore, syntactic
interference in Heerlen Dutch from the local dialect may well result in
synfactic constructions that afe not accepfâble in he standafd Dutch of the
Netherlands. Thus, in Heerlen Dutch, fhe infinitival complementizer am in
(f) is the Standfid Dutch variant realization, while voar in (2) is the local
diâlect variant rcalization (Jongeneel 1884: 65, HÞ Heerlen Dutch): r

(l) rD wie zijn t'ii om te
who ale \le COMP to

' . .,^ ^. '''who ¿¡re we toJuoge (J: ures)-

ærd¿len
judge

* I have profited greatly from discussions with Pieær Muysken.
I In the spoken variety of Standard Dutch the infinitiYal
complementizer vaar is used marginally (Gerritsen: l99l). I discuss
this later this paper.
2 TÏe hgure appearing before the speaker's pseudonym refen to the
number of tìe Þpe-recording.
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(2) rD yoor le
COMP to

not
'since you hâd no time to eât' (27: Dik)

In the first part of this paper I discuss the va¡iation between om and
vaor in spontaneous speech. Ffust, I look at the leYcl of group speech, in
paficular social stratification (Labov 1966). Secondly, I center on possible
linguistic constraints. Lastly, I exâmine the level of individual speech, e'g.
the nodon of inherent variabilify (Bickerton 1971). In the second part of
this paper I discuss the great discrepancies between the spontâneous speech
datå and the test datâ concerning social stratification and performance
mechanisms (Bock 1986).

2. The spontaneous speech dâtâ

2.1 Speaker variables
The ¡otâl number of male speakers in this survey is 67. The speakers

were selected at random. Three speâkcr va¡iables were taken info accoun¿ in
ordcr to invesligate the social distribulion of the varioties of Dutch spoken
in Heerlen, namety language background, education/occupation and agc.
The male spcâkers were divided into threÊ languagc groups according to their
languâge backgroun d, îar,i'ely ¡mport, dialect and Heerlen Dutch'.

persons who speak (He$len) Dutch as a frfst
languâge and whose parenfs \ryere bom outside the
province of Limburg;
persons who speak the local dialect as a first
language and (Heerlen) Dutch as a second language;

HEERLEN DUTCH: pcrsors who spcak (Heerlcn) Dutch as a fkst
language and whosc parents spcak the local dialect
as a first language.

The speakers were further subdivided into smaller groups according to
their education/occupation and age. The education/occupation va¡iable is
based on a high to low scale, i.e. middle/high level employees and
unskilled,/skilled labor. With respcct to the variable age, a distinction was
made between those aged between 20 and 45 years or older than 60. The
speaker variables are shown in Table 1. Thc specifications of these
va¡iables made it possible to investigate whether the speakers show social
stratification. Since the complementizer vaar is the local dialect variant
realization in Heerlcn Dutch, I expected to find that the sp€akers who speaÌ
the local dialect as a first language would use the infinitival complementizer
yoar more often than the other groups of speaken.
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"rable l: Nrmber of speakers in each cell divided according to sryøker

2.2 Social stratification of voor usag€
The number of speakers that produce va¿l in spontaneous speech is 37.

This is shown in Table 2, which also includes the proportions and
percentages of speakers that use vaar. In order to assess social stratifrcation,
i analyzed these proportions by means of a x2 test' Table 2 reveals
signiflicant results for the language background and occupation/education
variables. More precisely, it shows that the group of speakers who speak
t¡e local dialecf as a first language and the group of spe¿kers with a low
level of education/occupation ùse the locat dialect variant vaar significantly
more often than the other groups of sp€âkers.

Table 2: Proportiow of speakcrs in each cell using voor (spontdneous

VOOR low level of
educâtion

high level of
educalion

total

young old young old
language
IMP
DIA
HD

213

6t8

316
Þ/o

tt5
3/8
1i8

)t <
'l lto
ot 3

9119 4'1E
21n9 725,
7ll9 37Et

totål 13116
8rE"

9lt2
7 5E"

6121
29Eo

9/18
507o

37167
559o

x2 (language background)=6.54 df=2 p<.05; x2 (level of educâtion)=10.ó2
df=l p<.005

2,3 One linguistic constraint
In this section, I focus on syntactic and semantic fâctors that might

affect the occullence of om or vool in Heerlen Dutch. In general, three
types of infinitival clauses are distinguished (Haegeman l99l:244),
Consider the spontaneous speech data of Heerlen Dufch in (3)' all of which
involve om, the Standard Þutch variant, as an infinitival complementizer:

eten htd je
eât hd you

want tijd
since time
niet

IMPORT:

DIALECT:
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(3) a ik heb wel tøchtig l@er Ceprokerd
I have ADv eighty times fid
om meî da! roken le sloPPen
coMP with that smoking to stop
'I hâve tried to quit smoking eighty times' (15: Jan)

ziel vulc een taxi
see often
Heerlen rond
Heeden rcund
te lalen

câb
..ja
yes

PART to collect
'in Heerlen you often see a cab f¡om Aken driving around to collect
fhe stuff (15: PeteÐ

c. is moeiliik om Sinterklazen te vind¿n
is <lifficult coMP Santa clâuses to find
'is difficutt to lind Santâ Clauses' (10: Nico)

In (3a) the infinitivâl clause is an object clause; it is fhe complement of the
verb proberen (tsy). In (3b) an infrnitival clause is used as an adjuncti the
clause is a purpose clause. In (3c) the infinifival clause is the complement
of the adjective moeifl (difficult).

Let us tum now to the spontaneous speech data in (4), all of which
involve v¿ar, the diâlect vatiant of the infinitival complementizer:

(4) a. hebben een W lceer voor mee

have a few time Eied coMP PART

le doen a(u zo'n quiz
to ó in such a quiz
'several times (we) tried to participate in such a quiz' (2: tüybe)

b. die moest nØ ù hei gøtt elke ù8
he hd PART the heath go every üY
voor te wanà¿len Yoor luchl te

coMP to walk coMP afu to
krijgen
get
'every day he had to go to úe heåth to walk, to get air' (14: Ratph)

c. ik vind het zo erg Yoor een

I find it so tqrible coMP an

beest Laqot te ûak¿n
animal RESUIIT to animal
'I find it so ferrible to destroy an animal' (31: dhr BasÐ
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Similarly, in Heerlen Dutch the infinitival complementizer vaar is used
if the infinitival clause is an object clause, as in (4a), if the infinitival
clause is a purpose clause, as in (4b), and if the infinitival clâuse is the
complement of an adjective, as in (4c). From above, it is clear that in
Heerlen Dutch voar hâs the same syntactic distribution as am. The similar
synøctic distribution of om and voor i¡ (3) and (a) suggest that they are
only lexical altemants.

However, in the spoken variety of Søndard Durch, the infinitival
complementizer voor is only marginally used. Therefore, it may be argued
that there exiss a syntactic/semantic factor that promoþs or inhibits the
occurence of complementizer vrar. It has been pointed out by Gerifsen
(1991) that voar is sometimes used if the infinitival clause is a purpose
clause as in (3b) ând (4b) (Gerfilsen 1991:61, 69). Since in Ståndârd Dutch
(and Dutch dialects) the preposition vaor is also capable of expressing
pu¡pose (Geerts 1984: 881), it can be argued tha¡ the form voor uì a
purposive infinitival clause corresponds to the form voar used as a
preposition. From this point of view, the meaning of the infinitival
complementizer voor in a purpose clause resembles the meaning of the
prepositional form voor (see Gerritsen 1991). However, these two voals
behave differently depending on the particular clause in ' hich they ale
located. And, thus, it is here that we may look lor a possible omlvoor
distinction.

In Dutch there are several c¡iteria for distinguishing an infinitival
purpose clauæ from other infinitival clauses. First, an infinidval purpose
clause (henceforth: [+purp] clause) cân be substituted with a nominal
consfituent ('voor het kopen') as demonsEated in (5b). Holl,ever, this is not
possible in the case of a non-purpose clause (hencefonh: [-purp] clause) (se.e

(6b)):

(Ð a. It p ntuv de Íad omlvoot
I go to the town COMP a
boek te kopen
book to buy
'I am going to town to buy a book'

b. Ik g twv & sad voor hct
I go to the ¡own PREP the
kopen van een boek
bulng of a book
'I am going to town in order to buy a book'

van Aken hi¿r
of Aken heæ
om let spul
COMP the stuff

a
ijen
driving

b. je
you
in
in
op



'I find it difficult ro kill an animal'
b. *Ik vind het moeilijk

IfinditH
d&n ysn een beest
killing of an animal
*'I hnd it difficult in order to kill an animâl'

Secondly, the complementizer must be present in a [+pup] clause, but is
optional in a [-pùrp] clause. This is shown in (7) and (8), respectively:

(7) Ik Sa naar de sd *(om) een boek te kopen
I go to the town COMP a book to buy
'I am going to town in order to buy a book'
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significant results with the use of tÏe tli alelrL vaÅaî¡ voor' Cleanly' voor is
used more frequently in a [+purp] clause'

^fable 3: Ttu distribution of un en væt according to [+purp] and

x2(l purp) = 56.2r df=l p<.001

2.4 The yariable [+ purp] clause combined with speaker
variables

If appears that in the spoken variety of Søndard-Dutch (Gerritsen

1991), tirà complem en¡izet ioor is marginalþ acceptable in- an infinitival
purpose clause wheleãs eoor is always unacceptable in 

-other 
infinitivâl

;h;ses. It has been observed that the use of voar' in Stanclard Dutch' in an

infinitival purpose clâuse is due to a recent language change' From the

above, it is not obvious in Heerlen Dutch whether, from fhe synchronic
point of view, the use of v¿ar in an infinitival purpose clause originates
irom the loc¿l dialect or from a recent development in Standard Dutch' In
conEast, it is certain that the use of voor in a non'purpose clause originates
exclusiyely from the local dialect since this use is not acceptable in SÎândard

Outcn. With the above assumptions in mind, we exp€ct that (i) the group

of rlialect speakers will producã more vaa¡' in a non-purpose clause than the

otlrer grouis of speakeÀ ând (ii) due to a re¡ent development in Standârd

Dutchl vaat in à purpose clause will be more frequentþ used by the
younger speakers.

ñiguie I reveals that eight out of eleven speakers (737o) who-produce

urø ii- " 
non-potpose clause belong to the group of dialect speakers and

that nine out àf èt"u"n speakers (827o) belong to the group of older
speakers. Sure enough, thii distribution supports the hypothesis that the

u-se of vaor in a non'purpose clause originates from úe local dialect'

Figre l: The we of væt in a [-purp] infinitival clause according lo speakcr
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(A a. Ik vind
I ñnd
beest te
animal to

(8) Ik vind het
I lÍd i[
te dslen
ro kill

(9) Om een
COMP a
ù ñctd
the town

(10) *On hem te
COMP him to

Eied

rnoeilijk (om) een
htrd COMP an

beest
animal

kopen, gt ik rurr
boy, go I ro

het
rt
ùien
kill

moeilijk
difhcult

omlvoor
COMP

yoot het
PREP thE

een
an

'I f¡nd it had ¡o kill an animal'

Finally, a [+purp] clause differs from a [-purp] clause in thar ir leâds to a
grammaúcal result ifit is topicalized. Consider (9) and (10), respectively:

boek te
book to

'In order to buy a book I am going to town'

funaderen, heb ik
approach have I

vdak
often

* 'I have often tried in order to approach him'

Table 3 shows the occurrences of om aîd, voor in the two types of
infinitival clauses, namely [+purp] and [-purp] clause. Note that Table 3
reveals only the data for spea.kers who use both am znd, voor. lt
demonstrates that in spontaneous speech the factor [1 purp] yields

tp""kr"*l"bk" number of speåkers tusingvoor
IMP-old low I
IMP-old-high I
HD-youngJow 1

DlA-oldlow 5

DlA-old-high 2
DlA-youngJow I
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Figure 2 reveals that the use of yaar in an infinitival purpose clause
correlates with the factor age. Sixteen out of twenty-six speakers (627a)
belong to the youngest age group. It is striking that the use of voor in a
[+purp] infinitival clause is independent of the language background and
educatiory'occupation variables.

Figwe2: The use dvoor in a [+purp] idtnitival clause according ø

speøker variables number of speakers using vaar
IMP-old low 2
IMP-old-high I
IMP-younglow 2
IMP-young-high 2
HD-youngJow 4
HD-young-high 1

DlA-oldlow 2
DlAold-high 5
DlA-younglow 4
DlA-young-high 3

Summarizing, it has been demonstrated that linguistic consfaints are
exfremely useful in a sociolinguistic survey. The social distribution of
voor in Table 2 (see $ 2.1) becomes mo¡e accurate using the linguistic
distincrion [tpurp].

2.5 Individual grammars
Thus fa¡, I have shown that the use of om ot voor in Heerlen Dutch

varies according fo the level of group speech. In panicular, I demonstrated
that the use of the complementizer vaar in Heerlen Dutch correlates with
seve¡âl social ând one linguistic factor(s). Tuming to the level of individual
speech, the situation in Heerlen Dutch is not clear-cut, with respect to the
occunences of the infinitival complemeniizes om and voor. The records of
the spontaneous speech datå do not reveal homogeneous behâvior. As can
be seen in Figure 3, some speakers produce only ¿m, e.g. speâker l, some
speakers use both om a¡d voor, e.g. speaker 4, and only one speaker (67)
uses voal,
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Figúe3t Indivdud production of om and voor

Speaker no. OM no. VOOR Toul propo¡üon
vooR

t-2
3
4

7
8
9
l0
11
12
13-14
l)
16
17
18- 19
20
2t
22
23
24-28
29
30

33
34-35
36

38-40
4t-42
43-45
46
47
48
49-52
53

56
57-58
59
60

62
63
64
65 -66
6't

Total

l9
19
l9
l8
l6
l6
t5
t4

13
IJ
12
12
l1
11
l1
1l
10
o
9
9
8
7

Ò

5
4
4
4
4
3
3
J
2
2
2
I
1

I
I
I
I
0

523

0
5
I
o
0
0
3
I
0
4
1
0
1

0
I
0
2
I
3
0
0

I
i
2
0
3
1
0
5
0
2
I
t0
0
2
1
6
4
2
0
8
7

2
I
lo

120

19
24
20
18
l7
l6
l9
l6
14
18
15
13
t4

IJ
11
13
12

10
9

10
9
o
o
o
7

10
4
6
5
1À

3
5
4
8
6

1

9
8

3
2
16

643

0
.21
.05

0
0
0

.16

.06
0

.22

.o7
0

.o't
0

.08
0

.15

.08

.21
0
0

.3ó

.10

.11

.22
0

.33

.14
0

.50
0

.20

.7t
0

.40

.25
;t5

.50
0

.89

.88

.83

.67

.50i
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A closer look at the individual occurrences of am and yorr reveals that the
construclions in (l l) that were uttered by one speaker ('Bert') on the same
occasion. Strikingly, it appears that both variants o m and eoor occw even
while one speaker is mainøining the same level of speech style (Bickerton
l97l). Moreover, it is surprising that the same speaker uses both arz and
voor in the same linguistic category. Hence, both (lla) and (11b) are
infi nitival purpose clauses.

(ll) a. moel ik terug komen om ü
must I back come C0MP that
jr", d te mak¿n
yeã PART to finish
'I must come back in order to finish that half year' (12: Bert)

b. je komt hizr yoor te stuà¿ren
you come here COMP to snldy
'You v/ill come here in order to study' (12: Bert)

Focusing on the range of individual gramma¡s in Heerlen Dutch, of 643
om/voor occwrences in spontâneous speech, 67 speakers and 2 infinidval-
types, e.g. [+purp] and [-puIp] clauses (see also Bickefon l97l), Figure 4
reveals that the speakers produce eight different grammars that tate the form
om o1 voor or om/voor in each linguistic category. Furthermore, 28
speakers produce only am, whereas 22 speakers produce om in a [-purp]
clause but omlvoor in a [+pury] clause, respectively grammar I ând 2.
Note that the speakers do not produce gramma¡ 9. This behavior confirms,
to a cerfâin extent, the results shown above; if both om and yoor a¡e
simultaneously available, a non-infinitival purpose clause promotes the
variant om and an infinitival purpose clauso promotes the vztrla¡ú voor.

Figve 4: Number of individ.uaL grømmars øccording to linguistic category
on lhe basis of sponlaneous sryech

Grømrw [-purp] clztse [+purp] clatæ # of speåkers (N=67)
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Summarizing, on the level of individual speech, the grammars in
Figure 4 display thât although the use of voar is sensitiYe to sociâl
stratiñcation and linguistic factors, the speakers produce am as well as voa¡
âs t'ro equivâlent feåtures. Hence, five out of eight grammars display
inherent va¡iability. In Heerlen Durch ft is within the bounds of possibility
that the inherent va¡iâbility can be explained by two (or a combination oÐ
options. First, it cân be argued that in Heeden Dutch the Ståndard Dutch
variant am displaces the dialect variant v¿ar. However, this option is not
supported by the facts in Figure 4. Moreover, this option r¿ises ùe
question of why so many speâkers (22 out of 67) realizê glammar 2, and
not, for example, grammar 5. It is for this reason I argue that fhe inherent
variability in Heerlen Dutch is due to an other option, namely a
semantically controllerl dialectization of the spoken variety of Standald
Dutch. In other words, influenced by the use of v¿ar both in the local
dialect and in the spoken variety of Ståndârd Dutch' the speakers do not
derive the variant am but the variant a nlvoor fi¡om Sfandard Dutch. Since
in Stândârd Dulch the variarft ontlvoor is only used in an infinitival purpose
clause, only this option cleady explâins the large number of r€lizâtions of
gËmmar 2.

3. The test data
Let us novi/ tum to the test dâfa. Generally, speciâl survey methods are

required in order to obtain a sufficient account of syntactic dâta' It is for
this rcason that the dâta in this sociolinguistic survey were also collected by
means of a simple oml repetition test. All of the speakers were asked to
repeat sentences thaf conhined more than tv,/enty items or words containing
eiúer the om oÍ voor complementizer' In the repetition test, I offered 66
speakers 11 infinitival cláuses. Five of the infinitival sentences were
purpose clauses and six non-purpose clauæs.3

It can be argued that the large number of items hâs an effect on the
capacity of the speakers' short-ferm memory. Hence, it is reasonable to
assume that this kind of stimulus makes it difficult to repeat exactly tÏe
su¡face structure of fhe sentence. If this is so, an accurate repetition of om
or voor provides n eåk evidence úat the test variant is witìin the speaker's
dialect; consistent inaccuracies (usually translation, e.g. substitution of am
lot voor o¡ the reverse), provide strong evidence that the test vâriant, e.g.
om ot voor,is îo¡. \tithin his dialect (Carden 1976:10l).

3.1 The linguistic ând social variables
An interesting question arising out of this work is to what extent the

sponfâneous spe€ch datå ând the test data are consistent with linguisúc and

3 In this paper, I do not discuss the design of the survey and the
methodology that I used to construct the repetition test (se€ Comips
t994\.

l

ì,ì'

half
hâlf

1
2
J
4
5
6
7
I
9*

28
22
3
3
3
3
I
I
0

I
I

om om
om omlyoor
om
omlvoor
omlvoor
voor
voor
omlvoor
*voor

voor
voo¡
omlvoor
omlvoor
voor
om
'om

omlvoor
om
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social distribution. It can be argued that several performance-mechanisms
havc to be fâken into account if both dâtå sets display discrepancies with
regard to linguistic and social va¡iables. As akeâdy discussed, the linguistic
variable þ purpl clause displays significant resulls in the spontåneous
specch dâta. It is evident from Table 4 that in the test dat,a the factor [t
purpl clause also yields significant resulfs with the dialert vaiant yoor. As
in the spontâneous speech data, here too it is clear lhal voor is used more
often in a [+purp] clause than in a [-purp] clause, 207o and 670 respectively.
Hence, there are no discrepancies between the spontaneous spe€ch data and
the test dafå.

Table 4: The distribution of vær in test data bt [ -pwp] and [+purp]
irfinitival clause (the nrmerzlor includes repelitiorß of voor and
trsnsløtions of om by vær whzreas tht denomi¡a¡ot includes the

Without a doubt, the social va¡iables differ from the linguistic va¡iable in
that they do not display the same dist¡ibution as the spontaneous speech
datâ. Consider Tables 5 and 6. Fi¡st, Table 5 shows that fhere are no longer
significant results with respect to the use of the diâlect yanant voor in a
non-infinitival purpose clause according to speaker va¡iables. This is in
contrast to the spontaneous speech data (see Figure l). Secondly, Table ó
reveåls that in tie fest data the dialcct vãnant voor in at infinitival purpose
clause correlates with language background, i.e. the group of import
speåkers uses vaor more frequently than the oúer groups. This behavior is
also in contrast úo the social dist¡ibution in the sponuneous speech data (see
Figure 2).

^fable 5: Th¿ dislribulion of voor according to number of speøkers (N=16)

Gpup) = 26.10, df = 1,p<.001

No sicnihcant coÍelations
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Table 6:, Tlæ distribution of voor according to nuntber of speakers (N=37)

VOOR

N=37

low level of
educâtion

high level of
eûration

torâl

vounq old vounq old
language
IMP
DTA
HD

3ß
sts
6t8

s16
s16

?,/<

218
1/8

^t\019
3t3

15lL9
12128
10/r9

tofâl t4/16 r0t12 6nr 7lt1 37166
6.12, df-2, p < .05;(language background)=

x2 leducation/occupation)= 17.35, df=I, p < .001

3.2 Tbe test effects
Although I do not have an explanation for the vâried social

distributions, I would argue thât these paftems ale primarily due to distinct
test effecß. In order to provide some insight into these test effects, I
present a deøilerl list of all the speakers who have a deviant ouçut in the

iest daø compared with their spontaneous speech and their variables' As

observed in Figure 5, this applies to â total of 25 speakers. Compared with
spontaneous speech, there are t\',/o wâys in which tlre speakers may vary in
their test prodìcdon. First, they use only om in their spontân€ous speech'

whereas in their test dafa they also use vaor (see group I, II and III in Figure

5), or they use only vaar in sponlaneous sPeech and only am in the test
(see group IV).' 

lViüt t".p""t to the four groups of speakers in Figure 5, groups III and

IV seem o be most noteworthy since they display interesting test effects'
Consicler first group III. Since lhese speakers only repeat the test input but
do not translaie it, their test produclion can be æcribed to a test effect' or
rather, a repetition effect (Bock 1986). If we examine the speaker variables
in this group, we see that, propoflionally, the majority of these speakers

belongs 10 the oldest age group.
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Figtne 5: Number of speakers accord.ing to variables who display a deviant
test output in compørison wüh their spontaneous speech (N=25)
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twelve speakers have a high level of education/occupation. Thus, speakers
with a high level of education/occupation are capable of controlling
variation in their test dâta, ' hereâs tltis is not the case in their spontåneous
sp€€ch dâtâ-

4. Conclusion
In this paper it has been demonsfrated thât the variâtion in the use of

the inlinitival complementizers om and voor in Heerlen Dutch is ænsitive
!o social ând linguistic factors. Clearly, the variatiorttf'a\reÊî om andvoor
is also manifesæd on the level of individual spe€ch, i.e. speåkers use ¿m
arld voor as two eqùivâlent feåtües. Furthermore, from the test data, it
appears that in Heerlen Dutch the va¡iant am is a ma¡ker. In other words,
compared with the complemenlizer voor, om is a prestige varianf that is
sensitive to stylistic variation.
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IMP-young-low
DIA-young-high

IMP-young-high
IMP-old-high
IMP-oldlow
HD-old-high
HD-young-high
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spontaneous ¡epetition t¡¿nslation of N
speech yoor omby yoor

om++2
om++
om-+5
om-+
om--f
om-+
om-+

om+-6
om+-
om+-
om+-
om+-
om+-

voot

voor

voof
voor

voor

voor

t2

Group IV displays another performance-mechanism since these s¡reakers
neither repeat nor translate the test input. As a resulf, they use orlly voor rn
their spontaneous speech although it does not show up in thek test ourpur.
We can conclude from this that these speake¡s are subject to stylistic
va¡iation. Their test output appe¿¡rs to sho'd that these speakers are capable
of controlling variation bet\ryeen om a'¡ld voor. According to Labov
(1972:179), v/e mighr consider o¡n as a marker; that is ro say, am ¡s
sensitive to stylistic variation because of the speaker's conscious or
unconscious awareness of its social diagnosticity. After all, the variant am
is the prestige varianf belonging fo the domain of Standârd Dutch. If we
also examine the speaker variables in group IV, we find that ten out of


